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Session met on September 11 for a business meeting which began at 6:30pm with Erik Hanson as 
moderator.  
 
As she prepares to leave on sabbatical, Cathy Marquis led a devotion centered on the gifts of the Spirit 
found in 1 Corinthians 12 and God’s calling of a certain group of people to work together at a particular 
time. Cathy has found that the administrative team is stepping up to lead with the support of Trustees 
and the Personnel Committee as she spends time away.   
 
Session approved minutes and ministry reports for Session, Finance, Missions, Roots, Session Relations, 
and UMIn. The August 31, 2018 Covenant Partnership Report indicates there are 1165 covenant 
partners.  
  
Session discussions 
Tom Sunderland reviewed the work of the Finance and Accounting Work Group including the Budgeting 
Process and Financial Governance documents discussed at the previous Session meeting. These 
documents establish the membership of the Finance Committee with Cathy Marquis moderating this 
committee. Session unanimously approved the documents and the membership of the Finance 
Committee. Session thanked this task force for their work. 
 
A task force of Session has been in contact with the organization, Culture of Ready. Session discussed 
how we proceed with plans to implement our strategic focus and vision. Doug from Culture of Ready will 
be meeting with Session in late September.   
 
A presentation from the Foundation Development Team was shared including 3 main points: the need 
for a Foundation, the development of the charter, and key aspects of the charter.  
 
Cathy shared the current financial status. The stub-year budget (which is January–June 2108) shows 
revenues well behind expenses. Items that were included as part of the “strategic initiatives” budget, 
which has not been subscribed. Individual pledges have grown over the past several years but the 
number of pledgers has decreased. Cathy presented several possible sources of income to cover some of 
the shortfall but committing these to make up the current deficit will limit future initiatives. Trustees will 
be working with Personnel Committee and Session to plot a course for the rest of the fiscal year that 
extends through June 2019. 
 
Stan Benjamin shared information from the most recent Presbytery meeting. A revised Book of Order 
and Confessions will soon be approved. There will be a presentation next month.  
 
Glenn Bean as a representative of MESH (Ministry Evaluation and Spiritual Health) provided an overview 
of the spiritual health and effectiveness of our ministries. The report is the result of meetings with staff 
and volunteers to review our work. Overall, many ministries are flourishing under the leadership of 
talented and motivated staff and volunteers. There are many areas for improvement particularly 
surrounding resources and coordinated communications. MESH proposed requests of Session to build 
on the strong foundation of ministry.  
 



The LDT (Leadership Development Team) wants to change the culture surrounding finding leaders to 
serve on the various church boards. They are asking current officers to identify two people they will 
speak with about church leadership. Recommendations can be submitted through a paper form found at 
the Connection Center or digital form found on our website. (fpcboulder.org/new-officer) 
 
Staff Reports 
Jane Filkin 40 small groups – new and existing – are participating in the Long Story Short sermon series 
small groups. Also, Jane mentioned that she has recently witnessed the weight of life’s circumstances 
and events that so many of our congregations carry.  
 
As part of his hospital visitation, Carl has encountered a number of former First Pres attendees who are 
in need of contact from their new church home. Carl met with a pastor from a neighboring church to 
talk about how to make sure that those in need of visits are not overlooked. The most recent Stephen 
Ministry class began on September 10. In addition to Stephen Ministry and the Deacons, Carl sees a 
large segment of informal care at work within the congregation. 
 
As in the past, Erik will be meeting with Session subcommittee moderators during a monthly breakfast. 
Erik hopes to spend significant Session time on vision setting at the October meeting.  
 
Session meeting adjourned at 9:40pm with a time of prayer for Cathy Marquis and the singing of the 
Doxology.  
 


